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SOME REACTIONS OF SODIDJ- BISMUTH 

AND SODIUM-LEAD INTERMETALLIC 00.rlPOIDIDS 

INTRODUCTION 

The formation of alloys of sodium and bismuth and of sodium 

and lead were first noted by Gay Lussac and Thenard (1 ) when a 

mixture of the two metal s were melted together. Alloys of these 

metals have since been observed to be formed 1n a number of di.f-

ferent reactions in liquid ammonia. 

Indications of compound formation in these systems was found 

in the freezing point curvos of the alloys . Mathewson (2) ob

served that in the sodium-bismuth system there was a maximum at 

775°c. corresponding 1n composition to the compound Na3 B1 . He 

also reported an incongruent melting point at 445°0. for the 

compound NaB1 . 

In liquid ammonia Joannis (3) obtained a compound approxi

mating Na3B1 by the action of a solution of sodium on a stick of 

bismuth metal . This bismuthide was described as being bluish

violet in color and is rapidly oxidized 1n moist air . 'Ihere can 

be but little doubt that Joannis ' compound was identical with the 

compound having the same composition found in the phase diagram. 

Mathewson (2) also studied the sodium- lead system and found 

that t nere were four maxima on the freezing point curve uhich he 

identified as belonging to the following compounds: Na4Pb, Na2Pb, 

Ne.Pb, and Na2Pb5• Later work by Cal ingeart and Boesch (4) indi

cated that the compound Na2Pb existed, but that the maximum 
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actually corresponded to the compound Na5Pb2• In addition, on 

the basis of their X-ray analyses, Zintl and Harder (5) were able 

to show that the compound, originally thought to be Na4Pb and 

l ater analyzed ae Na31Pb18 by Stillwell and Robinson (6), was 

more accurately represented by the formula Na15Pb4 • The crystal s 

used by these workers were made by melting lead with excess 

sodium and extracting tho free sodium with liquid ammonia. The 

compounds of sodium and lead, like those of sodium and bismuth, 

also oxidize readily in air and decompose 1n water . 

Z1ntl and his co- workers (7) have extensively investigated 

reactions of sodium 1n liquid ammonia with S, Se, Te, As, Sb, Pb, 

Sn, Bi, Zn, Cd, Hg , Cu, Ag, and Au. They concluded that the 

elements belonging to the first, second or third groups of the 

periodic table formed only insoluble metallic compounds with 

atomic lattices, whereas the elements of the later groups formed 

soluble 1ntermetallic compounds as well . Zintl has named these 

ammonia- soluble substances "polynnionic" sal ts and has described 

them as being similar in constitution to the polyhalides and 

polysulphides . 

In his experimental work Z1ntl found that upon the addition 

of the moro electronogativc 01• runphoteric elements such as Pb , 

Sn, Sb, Bi, As, and S (or their binary compounds) to liquid 

ammonia solutions of sodium there was first obtained simple com

pounds of the type K2s, L13As, etc . ; these, for the most part, 

were partly soluble in liquid ammonia and reacted further to form 

compounds of the type K2s2, Na
3

As7 , Na
4

Pb
9

, etc . These compounds 

were easily soluble in liquid ammonia to give very intense l y 

colored electrically conducting solutions . It should be noted, 
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however, that Kraus (8 ) in the course of his investigations into 

the nature of electrically co11duct1ng so l utions of me tals in 

ammonia had observed much earlier the solubility of the sodium

l ead compounds in liquid ammonia, and Snyth (9) had demonstrated 

the migration of lead to th o anode and sodium to the cathode 

during electrolysis . 

The elucidation of the composition of these substances 1n 

solution was accomplished , however, by the use of an exacting 

experimontal technique deve l oped by Zintl. The action of an excess 

of sodium on a solution of a salt of these metals in liquid ammo 

nia was carried out in a specially designed titration apparatus . 

'lhe course of the reactions was followed by conductometric and 

potent1ometr1c t1trat1ons . The eompourds formed with bismuth and 

lead were found to be Na3 Bi (black ppt.) , Na3 Bi3 (deep vio let), 

Na3B15 (brown), Na4Pb7 (green), and Na4Pb9 (green) . 

Most of these compounds ure different from the ones found 1n 

the study of the a lloy phases by ther mal anal ysis. In l iquid 

amnonia solution these po l yanionic salts are assumed to be in the 

form of a mminea , such as [Na (NH3>x "J°! -- [Pbg]-4 • Upon t he re -

moval of tb.e solvent ammonia, amorphous sol ids result which on 

deammonation are transformed into binary alloys, which 1n some 

cases are mixed with free metal s . The resulting alloys are iden

tical with those which separate from molten mixtures of the two 

components having the same atomic pe rcentage (10, 11). 

The colloidal nature of the ammonia solutions of the poly

anionic salts has received attention also . Zintl detected with 

the u ltramicroscope negatively charged aggregates of the poly

anions . Re suggests that perhaps the dissolution of lead by 
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liquid ammonia solutions of sodium may be a peptization in vhich 

the peptized materials are combined in stoichiometric proportions . 

The pronounced pleochro1sm of these solutions is 1n accord with 

Zintl 1 s observations . 

Further insight into the sal t-like character of the metal

sodium compounds is found in the energy effects accompanying 

their formation . Kraus (12) has estimated the free energy of 

formation f rom cells of the type: 

Na (Hg) } NaI(liq . ~ ) J Metal(Sn , Sb, Pb, Bi, etc . ) 

Al though t~e e7act composition of the compou.~d formed at the 

electrode was not known, it was predicted to be the most ir.sol

uble one; e.g., Na3Bi. Thus, he found for NaPbx and NaBix 

respectively 39. l and 44.2 kil o- calories per mole of sodium. 

This data , by comparieon with the free energy of formation of 

substitutional type alloys , shows that the energy effects are 

high and indicates that the combinations are salt-liko in nature . 

The e l ements may be arran~ed in an electropotential series 

in the order of t heir electron affinity, nnd it is well kno\111 

that an electropositive el ement will displace a less electro• 

positive element £rom solutions of its salts . Also an electro

negative element will displace a l ess electronegative element 

from solutions of its salts. '!hose elements that have tho small

est electron ai'finity are found in an alectropositive condition 

while those 1th the greatest electron affinit y are in an 

electronegative condition. Between these two extremes are the 

amphoteric e l ements which may exist in an electropositive state 

when in combination with the strongly electronegative elements 
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or in an electronehative at~to in combination with tee strongly 

olectropositive el ements . SaltD containing such amphoteric 

element3 in an e l ectronegative state are 1n gener al very reactive 

with water which hinders their study in this solvent . Since many 

of these salts are solubie and stable in liquid ammonia the 

electron affinities of these elements can be determined 1n this 

solvent . 

Bergstrom (13) has attempted to establish the ordor of the 

electron affinity of the amphoteric elements 1n their electro

negative condition by meana of a study of replacement reactions 

1n liquid ammonia. A liquid ammonia solution of the potassiUL1 

or sodium salt of Pb, Bi , Sn, Sb, As, P, Te, Se, s, I, and Hg was 

allowed to react with Zn, Fe, Cu, Pb, Bi , ~n, Sb, As, P, Te, Se, 

S, I, and Hg . From the resulta of his study of these displace

ment reactions he has formulated an electronegative displacement 

sor!~a which is substantially the reverse order ol the olectro

positive sorios 1n water. His aeries was arranged as follows: 

Pb, Bi(1), Sn, Sb, As, P(?), Te, Se, a, I, with lead apparently 

being the least electronegative and iodine the most electro

negative . Tho replace~ent of one elenent by anothor was found 

to be more definite and rapid the farther apart tha position of 

the elements 1n the series . Sone of the replacement reactions 

led to equilibrium conditions, and the reaction was dependent 

to soma extent upon the ooncen trntion of the cons ti t_uents. 

The position of bismuth in the series uas not definitely 

established by Bergstrom because some of the reactions involving 

bismuth and the polybismutbides ere sluggish and iriconc l usive . 



This , he suggested, muy have been caused by the formation of a 

coating of one metal upon the other. 
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Although the chemistry of intermetallic salts described in 

t he literature is not extensive, the published reactions or these 

substances with inorganic compounds can be divided into two 

classes, me tathesis and reduction . The first of these is illus

trated by the fo llowing reaction occurring in liquid aimnon1a (14}: 

2 Oa.(N03)2 + K4Pb:x - CazPbx + 4 KN03 

Thls metathesio is anal ogous to the behavior of ordinary salts in 

water . An interesting reaction showing the reducing property of 

the intermetallic salts taken place oetvreen a liquid ammonia 

solution of a lead salt, such as PbC12, and an 1ntermetall1c com

pound containing lead as tbe anion. Tho following equation 

r epresents such a reduction (12}: 

2 PbC12 + K4Pb9 --,... Pb2• Pbg + 4 KC! 

Here the posi tive l ead ion ls reduced by the negative pl umbide 

ion to give ordinary metallic lead as a precipitate . 

Other reduction r eactions have been studied. Johnson and 

Pechukas (15) have observed that the reduction of annnonium bromide 

by sodium pol yareenide proceeds almost to completion in accord 

with the equation: 

Na3Asx + 3 NH4Br _. 3 NaBr + 3 N'H:3 + AsH3 + (.x-1} As 

Watt and Moore (16) have also noted tho complete r eduction of the 

ammonium ion to hydrogen and silver ion t o metallic silver by 

trisodium monob1smuthide . 

2 Na3Bi + 6 NH4Br -. 2 Bi + 6 NaBr + 6 NH3 + 3 H2 

Na3Bi + 3 AgI --. Bi + 3 Ag + 3 NaI 
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Molecular oxygon 1a easily reduced by these compounds as shown 

by the work ot McCleary and Fernelius (17) on the tellurides, 

eelenides and sulfides and Watt and Moore (16) on the bismuthides . 

Some examples are as follows: 

Na2To (Sa, S) + o2 --+ Na2Te (Be, S) 03&:4 

4 ua5Bi + a o2 - 4 Bio + 6 1:a 2o2 

Low1g (18 ) was the first to report the reaction of sodium

lead alloys with organic halides . Since his early work much 

interest has been attached to this type of reaction. An example 

is shown by the equation: 

Na4Pb + 4 c2 H5I - Pb ( C2Hs)4 + 4 NaI 

Uany patents havo been issued on the application of these alloys 

in the formation of plum.banes which have assumed technical impor

tance in the petroleum industry. A variation of the reaction is 

illustrated by the investigations ot Foster and co-workers (19 ) 

who have shown that hexaphenyl dil ead may be prepared by the re

duction of triphenyl lead chloride with tetrasodium nonapl wnbide 

in l iquid ammonia: 

4 Cc6n5) 3PbCl + Na.4Pb9 - 2 [ ( C6H5 ) 3Pb]2 -+ 9 Pb + 4 NaCl 

It was believed that a study of the reaction bet ween inter

metalllc compounds and covalent inor ganic halides would show the 

formation of couplings simil ar to tho ones i llustr ated above . 



PART II 

STATEMEUT OF TEE PROBLEM 
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S~ATEMEUT OP THE PRO BIBM 

Although mucl work has been done on the roactions of sodium

load alloys and their intermetallic compounds with organic halides, 

little or no information has u~cn obtained on the reaction of 

substances of this type with the essentially covalent inorganic 

halides. Thorefore, it seamed des irable to investigate such re

actions. ?1..osphorus trichloride was chosen as n typicnl covalent 

inorganic halide for this work. It was decided to use the least 

ammonia-soluble intermetallic crMpounds of aod1um and the Group VB 

elements with the view of determining tho offect of differences 

in electronegativity of t he anions on the course of tho reaction. 

The relative oloctronegativity of the amphoterie elements 1n 

t..'heir polyanionic state ha.a been studied, and tho pos1 tlon of 

many of theso elements has b&en de£1n1tely established. However , 

because 0£ inconclusive data on reactions involving lead and 

bismuth, their relative position remains doubtful. 

oocauae of tho lack of information and inconclusive data the 

following problems were outllned for investigation: 

FffiST: Prepare in liquid ammonia the compounds l'a:3B1, na 3Sb, 

and Mas,As and study their reaction with phosphorus trichloride . 

S~COND: Eatnhlish the relative oleetronegativlty of bismuth 

and lead in their polyanion1c state. 



PART III 

EXPERD TAL 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

APPARATUS 

Liquid Ammonia System: The experiments using liquid ammonia 

were carried out at approximate l y - 33°0. and atmospheric pr essure . 

These conditions ware obta1nod by enc losing the reactor tubes in 

a Dewar flask fil l ed wit h boll ing liquid ammonia. The construc

tion and de tails of operation of such equipment has been described 

by Johnson and Fernelius (20 ). 

Reactor Tubes: The reactor tubes used in the experiments 

involving liquid ammonia were similar to t hose desc ribed by Watt 

and Moore (16). The reactors differed slightl y f'rom those of 

v.·att and Moore in that all tubes used 1n the introduction and re

moval of materials were attached by means of ground g l ass joints ; 

and further modification involved t he enclosing of' both reactors 

in the same Dewar flask , instead of 1n two separate ones. nils 

was accomplished by br inging the filter tube t h r ough the side of 

the reactor head and connecting the two by means of a short 

section of tubing containing ball and socket joints and a stopcock . 

Phospuorus Trichloride Purification Apparatus : This appara

tus consisted of a micro distillation f lask , condenser, and 

receiver which permitted small S8.111plos of phosphor us trichloride 

to be sealed 1n a thin gl ass bul b . The a pparatus , shown in 

Figure I, was assembl ed and dried by passing dried nitr ogen in 

through the phosphorus pentoxide drying t ube and out the top of 

the distilling f l ask. Approxima tely a cubic centimeter of 

phosphorus pentoxide was introduced into the flask by forcing it 
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with a glass rod plunger from the end ot a glass tube extending 

to the bo ttom of t he flask . Next, about five milliliters of 

phosphorus trichloride were run into t he flask with a pipette . 

The t her mometer was inserted t hr ough the glass sleeve of t he 

flask and connection made by a section of rubber tubing . 

The flask was heated by means of an oil bath . 'Ihe first 

mil liliter or so of phosph orus trich l oride that distilled over 

was caught in the discard tube; t he receiver was then r otated so 

as to put into position the tube con taining the stem of the gl ass 

bulb . The next two milliliters were caught in t h is tube. 

Tho glass bul b , which was blom1 from small glass tubing , was 

dried carefu l ly beforo use by passing dried nitrogen into it 

through a small capillary tube while the bul b was heated and then 

allowed to cool. Phosphorus trich loride was drawn into the bulb 

by repeated heating and cooling . When t he bulb was nearl y filled, 

it was sealed off wit h a small f l ame from an oxygen torch. The 

weight of phosphorus trichloride 1n the bulb was found from the 

difference in weight of t he empty bulb and the combined weight of 

the filled bulb and the stem remaining . 

Reaction Apparatus : The apparatus used in carrying out 

reactions of phosphorus trichloride with trisodium monobismuthide 

is shown 1n Fi gure II. This npparatus was equipped with a special 

means for introducing phosphorus trich loride . It consisted of a 

dropping funnel containing 11gro1n attached t o a cup- like receiver 

by means of a r ubber stopper . This receiver, Which was used to 

ho l d t he bulb filled with phosphorus trichloride , had attached at 

the bo ttom a tube which extended into the reactor . The receiver 
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rdtio contnined R glttss r·od uced to break the bulb. 1ha apparatus 

\:Jas swept continuously id th dry ni tI•ogen which uas introduced 

through n glass tube .'.and 1•er1ovod by E1eans of a side connection 

&'Gtachod to ~ lmte1" jacketed condenser. 

After r•eaction the products were h'y;drolvzecl in situ by 
~ --

subst;itutil'lg a diff'e1"ent head, which is shovrn in Figure II~ Thia 

hea.d consiste-)d of tJ" grouncl glasEJ joint having a glass tube extend-

ing through i1 ring-seal in the top .. The gaseous products of: the 

hydrolysis were swept out through the sidearm sealed o:nto the head. 
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tlATERIAIS 

A.mrn.onia: . Comm.ercial anhydrous rtlnmonia ua.s distilled into 

small tanks contid.nl:ng sodium amide which ser,red as ti drJing 

ae;ent to remove any. possible moisture in the a:nuuon:la. These 

tanks of ammonia were used to supply the solvent a1'.u11on1a .. 

Petrolenun Ether (Ligroi.1?,),.: The petroleum ether was a 

frac tian boiling from. 30°-6o0 c~ It had been driecl ove1" sodium 

shavings. 
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!Jitror:c~: 1\Jitroc;en gas was obtained frora. tanks of' opecial 

Ho.xygen-froe'' nitrogen. This rr,as was furth.or purified by first 

passing it through a gas washer containinc; potasslum p;,;r:r:•ogall&te 

solution. to remove traces of oxyc;en~ Dryi.ng was accomplished by 

passing the e;as first through a concentrt1ted sulfuric acid 

washer and then through a pb.osphcrus pento.xide drying tube. 

Bismuth: The bismuth metal used in these experiments -rias 

"Eaker' s Analyzed n grado metal containing 99 •. 8% Bl, manufacturocl 

by T. J. Baker Chemical Company. The rJ.etal wh.ieh passed through 

a U. 3. Standard //60 sieve was used .. 

Lead,:. r.fhe lead metal used was Merck and Company' El "reagent 

gradett rn.etal conta1:nJ.:n[ 99. 95~ Pb. 'I1he metal nhich passed Tull"Gugh 

a u. S .. Standard i1&6Q sieve wa.s used .. 

Sodium: The sodiln11 employed 'li\itt/$ "reagent grude te m0tal ruan.u.

fac tured by T. ,J. Bake.r Cb.ern,icul Comp£i.!ly. ::..flb.e sodiun v:cu1 stored 

1.mder specially dried llgroino Before usil1.g it waz first clean

ed by trimming off the oxide conting t:a:nd r;i.olting unde~c y0,1~affin. 

globules. The paraffin was tho:::1 poured off and the e:;lobuleo 
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tra.nef'er:r•ed quickly into dry lir;roi:n.. Both the ligroin ~nd 

sodhm1 uore quickly pou1""ed into a filtering funnel with a 

sintered-glass bott;om. A ruober stopper., through uhich ·the end 

of the introduction tube 'l.".'SH'1 inserted., was fitted to the top of 

rerna,inder vaporized by a ntroam of dl'ied ni troge.n. The sodium. 

vms th0n aha.ken :tnto the introc1uctio:n tube frn" uso .. 

Bismuth Triiodide; This compound was p.repe.u•ed by the 

m.ethod of Birchenbach ( 21). ·I:he mo. teriul w~s rosublimed two 

times and a.nalynis showed that it contained 35.21b Bi .. The 

the ore tic al value is 3G. 4;$ Bi. 

iodide and lend ni tr~,:t;c by metnthcsie:.. Th0 produe t Wt1~ recrys-

tallized several times from hot V!!tter.. Amilysis showed that ·th.is 

material contained 44:.6~ Pb. The theoretical 1rnlue is 44:.855 Pb. 

Phosphorus Trlchloride: Ilaker and Adamson 1 s "reagent grade n 

chemical wes used. The phosphorus tr1chloride was distilled and 

the frac'l:;ion which boiled in the range 44.5°-45.o0 c. at 743 m:m. 

pressure was caught. This m9.teri~'l.l v1as .further purified as 

needed. 
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sir:ilar to the stc-mdard procodure:J dcrJc:."'ibed in the 0i:,el1 J10.1ova1 

tr•eatises o:t Treadwell r..nd Lall {22) and Pu.1·r<1an (23) .. 

Bismuth: Bismuth wus c1.ctcrr.1ined gravin::.otrlc~ll;~' by con-

version to tho insoluble bac:tc nitrate followe:d by ig-.cd tion to 

wat1_ 1;;t1s determined gravime tricc.lly as lead.. 1110 lybda te. 

Chlor:i.d.e: Tho chloride \FUtJ dcte:i?xnined volumct1..,ica11J by the 

Liehr method. r.rhe sllver ni tra.to vms stand~1rdizod by kntwm sm,"ples 

of' so lu.blo chloride. 

Sodiu~: Sodium v:az dctermil1ed g:raviruotricully by conversion 

to r.odi.um cl1loI·1cle ai'ter the rem.oval of interfering heavy metals. 

Hydroxide: Hydroxide ion wa~ determined volumetric~.lly by 

the use of etandard hydrochlol'lc o.cid. 

with samples of' nodiiun carbonQ.te., using brom thym.ol blue a~ an 

ind ice. tor. 

Phosp'aor•us: Phosphorus, present a.s phospl1ine g~s .from the 

hydro lysio of phosphidos, wsrJ determined by s.bsor;ption in a 

solution of' five per cen:t potg.sslum pcrmt.mgan.at0 cont31ni.ng enmigh 

nitric acid for the fo1"ma.tion of t"no manern10us :l.on.. TI1.is reagent 

effec tcd the conversion of the phos_;;horus to ph.ospbcd::.e G Phosph&te 

was t.:!_1.on determined gravimotrict:.lly by first preeipl tncio:n as 

molybdate. The amou.n. t of :;_ohonphoruo i:n tho orlgin:al sample 1:ms 

calculated :fror:..1 the weight r,f li-sad i.uolybdate o'btt1..ined~ 
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PRO CED UH.BS 

Reduction of Bismuth Iodide to Trisodim..n Llonobismuthide: ___ .._...........__ ....-ae--
In the propt:;i.ra tion of trisodium monobismuthide &.. k11.oiJm weight of 

bismutri iodide, usua.ll;l around ten grru.ns, vms introduced into 

the bottor(l of the reactor w.hich, in turn., was pla.ced in the 

Deuur flask and the head assembled. Specially dried gaseous 

a:mmonia was admitted tri..rough the intake tube until the whole 

Gi.pparatus Yii'tlS flushed completely free of air. Refrigerating 

arm:uo:n.ia was ru__r1 into the Devmr flask and kept stirred by means 

of a strerun of natural gas. 

Dr•ied gl!i'.seous 8.1nmonia was then condensed to the liquid by 

inc1"easine; the presoure slightly in the reactor. The bismuth 

iodide tms coit1pletely arillLloniated and suspended in about twenty 

milliliters of solvent. 'This process was aceom.panied by a grad-

ual color change in the bismuth iodide from almost black through 

orange to yellow. The final suspension was milky in appearan.co. 

Previously prepared sodimn, slightly in excess of tbe calculated 

six equivalents necessary for the complete reduction of the 

bismuth iodide to trisodium monoblsmuthide, was then gradually 

added from the introducer tube. It was observed that the re-

action v1rsta st:r-ongly exothermic as evidenced by the violent boiling 

of the GJl'Imonia., and ~ black metallic deposit of bismuth was rapid-

ly formed. Upon addition of more sodium, brown and violet colored 

solutions characteristic of the ammonia-soluble polybis111uthides 

were observed. Wh.en an excetis of sodium was present, the striking 

blue colo1~ ch.al'f.i.l.Cteristic of liquid am.uonia solutions of sodi1:@ 

could be g,;een. 
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The rea.ction mixt,ure 1;,a1::1 t'Lllovrnd to stand for about an hour 

to insure coruplete reaction. A .finely divided black p1"eclpi tate 

remained in the bottom of the reactor end the supernatant liquid 

was deep blue in color. In order to fr•ee the precipitate of 

sodium iodide and excess sodium it wt1.s thoroughly washed by repoat-. 

ed cond0nsatio:n and extraction of liquid ammonia through a fritted 

glass filter. 

After removal of the reactor from the Devmr flask., the sol ... 

vent ~11:in1onia was allowed to vaporize through a :mercury trap 

leaving the precipitate o.:f -trisod:lum monobimnuthide as a dry 

bla,ck powder. The. t !)art of the precipitate ·which could be shaken 

from the reactor YJtas removed for further use by means of ~- te.ke

off tube. T.ne latter v.ras quickly capped and evacuated by an oil 

pump for an hour to remove most oi' the adsorbed ammonia from the 

solid. After evacuation the tube was filled with dry nitrogen. 

Amorphous trisodiur,1 n:wnobismuthide appeared black with a slight 

bluish-gray tint. 

REH;i,ction of Trisodium I~onobis:muthide !:~ Phospho~ 

Trichloride: The reaction of trisodium monobismuthide -r1lth phos

phorus tr:lchloride was attempted six different times. During the 

course of these experiments many changes and improvements were 

made in technique. The fifth r1:tn will be discussed, as it is a:n 

exampl1;; of the bast procedurt2, and reference to other runs will be 

mrtde wJ::\ere it sesms udvistiblo. 

The ~pparatus, atssembled as pictured in Figure II, li'Uas first 

dried and f'lushed free of' t1ll edr by means of dry nitrogen. In 

the f'i:rst run natural gas 'i."1/lS used, but its use proved to be 
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unss.tisfactory becaus0 it was f'ou.nd to contain somo moisture. 

Beginning with "the fourth run the ni trog0n nas further dried by 

passing it through a U-tube filled with phosphorus pe:nto:idd0. 

An amount of trisod.h.:un ruonobism.uthide equal to 1.tJ888 grams 

was put into tho reactor fron tl1e lntroducer tube where it had 

been stored after p1.,e:paration as previously described. Ti'le 

weight of trisodium mo:nob:i.sn:rnthide was d0termirwd by v.reighing 

the int1.,oducar tube and cap before and after re.moval of the 

r1mterie.l. All weighings v1ere made vd th the tube filled uith 

nitrouen at atn1osphe1"ic pr0ssure. Appl"oxiu,a'tely :fi,M milliliters 

of ligroin were r·m1 into tho l"EH1c1;o:r:• frm/.l the dropping funnel .. 

About ten n1illiliters, l101i1ever, W4H'C ret&:lnod in the receiver 

holding the glass bulb containinu; 1. 287 grtu1s of phosphorus t1,,,i-

chloride. The bulb was broken and tho phospho1~us trichloride 

was mixed with the lic;roin '.Jo.fore bo1ng run into th.e react,.,r. 

Upon addition of tl:is solution only alight bubbling i;as ob3e1~vcd, 

and li tt;le or no change L'l'l ·the ap:Jcare..nce of tbe solid could be 

dotectec1q. 

The reaction mixture was then CUl"'Ofully heated until the 

ligi.,ol:n boiled r.{ws.y.. As t;he contents of the renctol"' approacl1ed 

dryness white f'tmiea we1•e noted. Finally the reuctor wa~ swept 

·with nitrogen for an hour and the head VJ.!ai\S quickly replaced by 

the :hydrolysis 11ead. In ordel" to remove e.ny excess pho.sphol"'U3 

trichlorido the r>eac tor was evacuated for ono to two hours ,'J'h.ilc 

warmine; slightly. rJhen ·nnite fu111es v11e1"C observed tb.e heatlng 

was stopped and the reactor was ac;ain filled with nitrogen .. 

I'I:;rdrolysis of the products fo1'med 1J10.s carried out by 

bubbling nitrogen through r...ot water and then i.nto the res.ctor. 



complete, a:)prox:h:,mtely twenty ;:-,1illillters of v,J~.ter v10r0 eonq.ensed 

in the rof::ictor tubo b:ir cooli:nc; it; in an ice bi;ith. Hot oxalic 

acid wo.s &x1dad tc the perm'.~nt;o.nate; solution to destr•oy the 0xcesfJ 

a volumetric flask. Aliquots were e.1J.'lal~TZ€H:l for phospbtori.:us .. 

The solid p:roduc ts re:mainirtr; i:n t,he r<lc.c tor were filtered 

throun:h fcl weir?,hed 'tO,Jl"ous bot tom fil torin11; cru,ciblo. a.nd the 
,,.__: r z_. ' .__ -.I'-

.filtrt:;.te contai:ninr: tl1e soluble products w~.s caught in a test 

tube placed in the filtering flask. This soluble pcJ:rtioc.1 was. 

diluted to 200 milliliters in a volumetric flask .f'or analysis. 

Aliquots of thiB solution iivere used. to deter::nine t:1.0 runount of' 

sodiUlj . ., chloride, and hydroxide. The cruc:Lble cont1'.lni1113 the 

sol:ld :;,roducts ,,-;ras hee.ted at 120°c. to constant \"Jeie;ht., and th0 

contents disnolvsd in concentrated nitric acid. After discolution 

rmn co1:1plote the solution was f':tlterod and th0 filtrato ,m,acln u:ry to 

vol1 . .11x1.e :in a 100 milliliter f'lask for analysis. 

Data on umounts of :raacta".lts and analyses of products of' the 

six runs pe1"forr:1ed on the reactir:.,n between trisodiur,1 monobisr1uthide 

and phosphorus trichloride nrf}. p1.,e.sentec:!. in T~.ble I~ 

Reclu.ction Reiactions by Inte:;:ometal12.c Jl... sorlos of 

experir:1ents involvecl the r•cdu.ction of an ~UtEionia-soluble sttlt of 

one cf triese uotsl~ by th~ sp&1ringl:y soluble :1.ntornctallic . compound 

of tl1.e oth1:;;r. Tl~c r•ema5.ning tv:o e.xp0rb e:nts v;e:re anion displace-

~ 0 -"' , -"' , "' .., "" .... .... or 01.smu n was reduced to form a . ,;_1."'.1.--1,..,s ,·-,,~_,_,,"'r•eb'I,! "-'l""'.•-~~"·r1t"'l le"'.' d ' • t·· 



soluble L~ornoatomic anion~ J.1ho us0 of t·win re&ctor tubes greatly 

described in detail. 

ric;ht !1and reactor. Bis;:1utl1 1odlc1e 'i,ras t:10n r0duced •ni th. e:::r.cess 

prevlov.sly described., e.nd thts precipitate vmo \:iasl1t1d tr.:ortn'l..gbly 

aillili tors of i:r.:nmonia -wore crm.donsc,d in the tu.be con:tnining the 

leud(II) 1odic1e until n milky colloidal tm3pension wc,s obti.-,ined. 

This suspension 'ii"JUS t-::-1cn f'orc.E'ld by a:m.monia pressure thrcugh the 

glass filter into tb:o retrn'to1"' co:1.tail'ling trisodium rrloncbi:J;:rmthid0 

vinible evidence o.f reaction except an apparent increl!rne in the 

amount of dark insoluble m.s.teri&l. After £11 :,1ou1" of iac;:ttation 

to re"nove all so lu'blo ;_us.terj.als. T11e rsmaining so lid ,:Jas re,novcd 

f:i:·om the r·eac tor by a take-of'f' tube iFl.nd evacuated to remove 

a:rr1mon:i.G'... A f!aaplc of the solid product;s co:nsi:st:tng of C.241~ gram 

was fil'·st dissolved ln a s.:nS:11 amount of nitric acid and then 

dilut(~d to 50 millili tert1 in e, "'l!O lumetric flask. Aliq:.1ots of tl"iis 



since ffiuch tho sru.:1e procedure 1:ms f'ollowerl in eo.ch of' the anion 

displacement experiments., only th:ts one is described in deta:l.l. 

Finely divided bisrm1th required in this reaction was obtained by 

the reduction of 1 .. 0165 grm:'ls of bismuth iodide by m:itl:lun1 in 

liquid The L1etal \'19.S wnshed care:fully to :remove sodium 

iodide ianc1 other soluble :lr;1purities. Tetrosodiur,1 nonaplumbide 

¥~hen :3odiu:ia w~£1 added to the liquid e.:nm1onie. covering the 

:metallic lec.d in the reaetor, rapid i'ormat1on of a dtiti"k green 

completion of the reaction, thia solution was forced through the 

filter into the other reactor containing the prepared i:nctnllic 

bismuth. 'I'11.e 0reen color oi' the plrunbide solut:ton quickly cz1~ng0d 

to reddish-brovn-1 and ~ Hlrror-likt} deposit of 1i1eta.lllc lead on 

the sides of the :reactor tube could be seen. The solid p:r•oducts 

of the re12ictio:n WOl"O .filtered imd -i.ri1ashed until fre0 of soluble 

p1'"oducts. A1m:nonia wgas rer£10Vt~d from the solid by va..poriznt:1.on u:nd 

Analytical dat~ obtained on the fernr experiments carried out 

to stud.Jr the l"edueing propertie$ of L'l"lter:inets.llic cor:1pounds a:re 



Run 
110 .. 

1 

2 

"~ ,:) 

4 

5 

6 

TABLE. I 

Reaction of TrisocUuru rs.onobismuthide 

with Phosphorus Trichloride 

Reactants Analysis of Products 

Nct3B1 
(g.) (equiv.) 

PCl3 · 
( g .. } (equiv. ) 

o.9416 0.0054 1,60 0.016 

3.9635 o.0143 7.90 0.057 

1.6134 0.0058 4.'70 o.o~4 

1.2050 0.0043 1.329 0.0097 

l.8888 0.0068 1.287 0.0094 

l.0462 o.oosa 4.495 0.0327 

it. estimnted 

Insol. 
(g.) 

l .. 2713 

1.3983 

0.5944 

Bi Ma · Cl . OH PH3 
(equiv.)(equiv.)(equiv.)(equiv.)(equiv .. ) 

0.0029 0.0105 0.0040 0.0050 

0.0473 0.0258 

o.005i7 0.0180 0.0128· 0.0015 0.0011 

...--

0.0065 0.0201 0.001s 0.0188 0.0002* 

0.0027 0.0082 o .. omm 0.0056 O.OOOHf 

ro 
6) 



Exp. 
No. 

TAEL"L II 

Radue tion Reac t1ons by Intermetia1llic Go1:1po1.rnds 

Reactants 

A1i1ountB Used 
(g .. ) {equiv.) 

...... 

Sample Used 
'-) \~• 

"- ·- -'~====~~ ~-
Analysis of Insoluble Products 

B:l Pb 
(g .. ) (equiv.) (g.) (equiv.) 

..... ~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~ ~ --~ ~.~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 

Na 
BiI3 

0.431 
0.9'70 

0.0198 
0.0016 

?1a0Si (0.4517) (0.0016) 
Pbi2 l.~02 0.-0020 0.2414 o .. oe2 0.000:;9 0.144 0.00068 

-- ........ - ..... - .... - ... - - -- - - .... - - - ~ - .._ - - ....... - • ...,.. - - ..,_ - isc:::;,, - - ...... ~ - -- -- ... - - - ~ ......... - -

Na 0.350 0.0152 
PbI2 l.023 0.0022 

2 
Ma4Pb (0.688) {0.0022) o. 758 17 0.461 
B1I3 l,.'774 0.0030 0.0022 Oo2S6 0.0011 

- - ... - ._. - .... - ....... ~ ..... -- ~ .... -... ............. - ..... - ~ SfSIII - - . .,,,_..,. Ol;Ja, - -- ... - - ~ - =i:: ..... - -- -- -- - -

Na 0.117 0.0049 
B1I3 1.016 0.0017 

3 
Na 0.039 0.0017 
Pb 0,.'794 o.ooss 

Bi (0.556) (0.0017) 
Na4Pb9 (0.831) (0.0004:) o.6431 0.280 0.0013 0.310 0.0015 

""'*It - ..,.. - ......... - -- - - - - - - - ..... ~ ..... - - - eo,.=, - -=-- - - ~ - ..... - - ... - - --- ·- - ..... - .... - - - -

?Ia 0.202 o.008B 
PbI2 2.001 0.004~ 

4 
Na 0.044 0 .. 0019 
Bi 0.402 0.0019 

Pb (O. 8f>O) (0.0043) 
O.l:3304 0.006 0.00003 l1Ta3Bi3 (0.440) {0.0006) o. '195 0.0038 

ro 
..:1 



PAR1' IV 

DISCUSSION 
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DISCUSSIOI,1 

Tri chloride: In this l:nves'titis. tion of' the reaction of in te1"-

metalllc cmEpounds with essentially covalent inorganic hs_lides, 

l,hosphoruz tr1 icb.loride 1.7s.s se lee tad as a su.itable 1:>epresen t;a ti ve 

of such hc.lides, ~ihile the leflrt ammonia-soluble intermeta.llic 

cnm.poun.ds of sodima and thG' grcn.:1.p V13 t.,iloments \Vere chosen because 

of thc-1 poasibili ·ty of their preparn tion ru1d purif'ica tion in 

liquid ar:'.ll:uonia. It was first planned to prepare the series of' 

the effect 

thctt; differences in tho electronegativity of' the anions might 

have 011 the course of the reaction of such compoundz with phos-

phorus trichloride. :£irisodiui:c1 monotiismuthide w~u1 the only inter-

':foe course of the reac tim.1 bet;ween these two compounds might 

be exnected to 1~esul t in the fo:rma t:lon of sodi tm1 ch.lo ride and a 

bismuth ptosphide as illustrated by the f'ollowin.g equation~ 

This is the type of' co1,,1.pling reaction which ta1rns place betv1een 

an in.termeta.11:lc compound t~,nd an organic hitlide. On the other 

hand, if the :t"eaction is sim.:'Llrir to tht.1.t whieh hs.::1 been shown to 

occur with w1ete,llic halic"Ies, there would be ~ r•eduction of phos-

phorus by the b1sn1uth anion u:nd ·the equation would be: 

3 tJaCl 2 B:l 

The pro b:J_em bE:lcart1e that of' a ttompti:ng to prove vii':ich, lf 

either, of the-se equations descri.bes the reaction. 'Ehe method 
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.followed was to separate 2cnd qu.a.Yititatively analyze the pz•oducts 

of the reaction,. A consider-a:tio:n o:f the first equation sJ:1ows, if' 

it correctly represents the reaction, that the m:n:tJ.ber of equiv ... 

alent~ of sodium and chloride in the product will be the same, 

and that this number is also tbree times the number of' equivalents 

oX bismuth and ].ib.osphorus. I.f the second equation is the 0or1:ect 

one, however, there should be fov.nd in the products twice as many 

equivalents of chloride as sodium, while the :rn..1.mber of equivalents 

of' phosphorus and bismuth would be equal to one third and t"'m 

thirds, respectively, that of the chloride, 

On the assmnption that t'"!:1e latter equation represents the 

reaction, a calculation of the number of equivalents of each 

product Which v.rould be formed from a known am.ourt o.f trisodium 

monobismuthide is made and presented i:n Table III., Such a calcu-

lation assumes that all of the trisodium :monobismuthide pre.sent 

enters into the reaction an.d tba t the quantity oi' sodiu:m pbosphicle 

in th0 p-roduet may be :found by deterinining the a.raount of hydroxide 

and phosphine resulting fI•om its hydrolysis: 

TABLE III 

Reaction of' iU10 Bi with PC13 

R.u:n ,,- 31 t~a.3' }qo. of equlvRlents theoretically formed 

Mo. (equiv •. ) Bi Na Cl OR PH3 

1 0.0034 0.0034 0.0102 0.0051 0.0051 o.oor1 
2 0.0143 0.0143 0.0428 0.0214 0.0214 0.0071 
3 0.0058 0.0058 0.0174 0.008? 0.00817 0.0029 
4 0.0043 0.0043 0.0128 0.0064 0.0064 0.0021 
5 0.0068 0.0068 0,.0204 0.0102 0.0102 0.0034 
e* 0.0038 0.0027 0.0081 0.0040 0.0040 0 •. 0015 

..... ~ Equiv. calculated from the amount of Bi .found in product • 
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In discussing the several e~periments which were perf'orm.ed 

in which the conditions of,the reaction were varied, mention is 

:made of the significant factors which apparently had the :most 

effect on the outcome of the reaction.. Each such eon1plete expe;r .. 

inent is referred to as a run. 

Bun In this exploratory run neither the protective 

atmosphere of natural gas nor the ligroin and. phosphorus tri-

chloride used had been previoualy t1~eated in any way to rem.ave 

moisture that might have been present. About 25 mill:tliters of' 

ligroin was simply added to the trisodium monobimrmtbide in the 

rea.cto1~ by rueans of a dropping funnel follov-1ed by approximately 

one rnillili ter of phosphorus t:richloride added in the nam.e !.'l1ann.er. 

There was ll ttle immediate evidence of reaction.t but upon evapora

tion to d:ryn-ess -an evolution of white fumes was noticeable. In 

this run the only operation performed to remove th.e excess phos

phorus trichloride was the circulation of natural rras through the 

apparatus for- about two hours. Hydrolysis of' the products was 

accomplished by direct· addition of water and the pbospr::dne · 11ber ... 

ated was expelled by boiling the solution. Only a quallt&tive 

analysis \Jas made f'or phosphine;; 

It can be seen, by comparing the number of equ.ivalonts of 

chloride found in the products (<fable I) to the number which 

should theo:retieally be found (Table III), that the reaction was 

apparently 80 percent complete. If this were the case the total 

amotmt of hydroxide that would be produced by the hyd1"'olysi~ of 

the sodium phospl::dde formed and the hydr•olysis of the unreacted 

bisnmthide would be equal to O,.OOGO equivalents. However, the 
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amount of hydroxide actually found by analysis was only 0.0050 

equivalent. A lov1 value for the amount of' hydroxide might be 

explained by the presence of hydPogen ions liberated in the 

hydrolysis of phosphorus trichlorlde s.eeording to the equation; 

PCl3 + 3 H20 ~~ 3 HCl ~ H3P03 

Such o. hydrolysis would be exp®cted to occur if moistu;r•e we.s not 

carefully eAeluded from the reaction. 

If the reaction is considered to be 50 percent complete, 

corresponding to 0.0025 equivalent of chloride ns sodium chloride., 

the excess chloride found (0.0015 equiv.) might be satisfactorily 

attributed to the hydrolysis of phosphorus trichlorids. The ratio 

of the available hyd1~ogen ions to the chloride ions would be 5/3 

by the above equation,. or 0.0025 equivalent of hydrogen ion. The 

amount of hydroxide formed would be 0.0025 equ:tvalent re,:,ulting 

from a 50 percent reaction and 0,.0050 equivalent due to the hydrol

ysis of remaining unreacted bismuthide. Therefore, tbs effective 

hydroxide, to.king into account the hydrogen ions., would be equal 

to 0.0050 eqi..1.ivalent., which agrees with the a.mount found by analysis. 

Run fl 2: It wao evident from the first run that precautions 

would have to be ta.ken to exclude moisture fr.om all the materials 

-~uted in the reac t:lcm to prevent b!rdrolysis. /tny hydrolysis of 

phosphorus trichloride or trisodium monobismuthida would lead to 

results wbich would be dlf'ficul t to interpret. 

Several improvements in p1"'ocedure suggested by the results 

of the first run vifere adopted. 'I'hese included the use of dried 

deoxygenated nitrogen., freshly distilled phos!h"lorus trichlo1"'ide, 

and sodium-dried ligroin. In an effort to minimize tl'le error 



liberated by abscn,bin~I 1-t !r1 a 5 p(;,rcent r,otassittm pex-marif&nnte 

sol,xtion. It was 1;11crught that such .t:.t ,zlete1•1uinati1:)tJ ,iiJ'tdd i,;,ei·ve 8J::i 

rtHl{:tion occ'l . .i.rrl.ng until wost th,e diluent ligroin he.cl been vo• 

po1"1Zed, a relnt:tvel:;r 1~:1.rger 1:nitia.l concentration or pi,osphorutJ 
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effe(ttive hydrogen ion. Actually the product vm.s slightly basic 

and it was f.ound to contain 0.0015 equivalent of hydroxide ion. 

The fact that these results do not S.f£I'ee very closely could easily 

be the result o1~ s. small error in the pbOSJ>horus analysis. 

nun# 4: Still further efforts were made in th1s x·un to 

remove the le.st traces of' moisture that could possibly ef.fect the 

results of thG reaction. The techniques used were essentially 

ttose described .ln detail under the section on proceduro. An 

exceptio-:n to this was the :method used in combining the reactants. 

A mixtu1"'e of phosphorus trichloride ancl llgroi.n in the recBiver 

was run directly onto the dry bismuthide in 'i:ihe reactor. As soon 

as the first drops of this mixture came i.nto con tao t v.ri th the 

bismuthide a very violent exothermic reaction occured. A red 

flame accompanied by dense wb.ite fume.a 'Nas visible in the 'bottom 

o :f the rt)ac tor. .As more of the liquid mixture was udded the white 

fumes were observed to dissolve. Under the circumstances it was 

believed best not to investigl'.t.te the products cf this reaction 

further since no control was possible over the conditions of such 

a reaction. 

Run# 5: The fifth run dJf'fered little from 'the fourth ex

cept the sodium bismuthide was first moistened with ligroin pi-•1or 

to the addition or the phosphorus trichlar:tde solution. In con

tx•ast, however, almost no vis:tble slg;r:ts of reactif.)n were noted 

except a sli&:i1t rise in temiJeratuI·e of the reactit1n mixture,. Tbe 

details o.f the procedure used in this run were completely described 

in the section on proeedtire. 'ft1e amount o.f phosphine produced upon 

hydrolysis of the products of the reaction was so small that only 
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{L" ;,,i/Jnce 

t~hc ru:;;.ount of' phoSiJhtne f'ormed uas estimated to he 0.0002 equiv-

a.lent~ the reaction was believed to be only a.bout 6 pe1"cent com-

plete. On this basis there sbould have been 0,0186 equiv:!dent ot: 

effective hydroxide present i.n the products. The amount actually 

round wt:is 0.0188 equivalent, which is in reasonably good ae;ree:nwnt • 

. Apparently the problem of moisture being present must have 

been practically elirnin.ated as shown by the very lov.r amount of 

chloride found. '!he contrasting reaction in the fourth and f:tf"th 

runs suggest that the rate of reaction :must depend critically upon 

the concentration Df phosphorus trichloride and the temperature. 

Run # 6: In this run, as in the previoua one, just er-1ough 

ligroin was used to cover the bismuthido hef'ore tbe !)hosphorus 

trichloride ... ligroln mixture was introduced. Initially only a 

slir;ht rise in tempe1"ature occurred so it was decided to wa.rm the 

mixture slowly in o.n effort to br:lng the reaction to cornpleti,)n •. 

As the temperature :nea1"ed the 1:>oillng point of the lig:ro:i.n, a 

violent reaction occurred p:roducing a red flame and white f'umes 

similar to those observed in the fourth run. Although the vio

lence of' t"ne rea.ction scattered the products throughout the entire 

reaction apparatus, the run was completed 1n the hope that some 

useful inforuiation could be obta:lned from it. Assur:.:ting tho lose 

of r,1a t(n-•ial was equ.al in ea.ch corrponent,. interpretation of the 

analytical data obtained .indicated the reaction to have been 8 

percent complete. 

Because of the unpredictable nature of' tbe combination of 

trisodlun1 monobisr;mth:ide with ph,ospb_orus tr•ichloride under the 
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eixperi:mental conditions set ·up, it w.ru1 believed unprofitable to 

continue further along this line or investigation~ The results 

of' the inve$1tigation support the hy-pothesis th~t the reaction 

proceeds with the fo1•mation of sodium phosphide rather than a 

bismuth phosphide; however, tho results are not conclusive on tl::is 

point, and the possibility of the reaction taking sm1:1e other course 

cannot bG excluded. 

Reduction Reactions by Intfn'i:aete.llic Compounds.: It has been 

pointed out that the reducing properties of intermetallic salts 

11.ave been studied by several lnvestigu'tors .. The present inves-

tigation consisted oJ: a se1•ies o:f four experiments designed to 

study the 1:->el~.I;ive reducing properties of lead and bismuth as 

negative ions. Two of these experiments involved tht1 reduction 

sparingly noluble int?rmetallic compounds of' tho other. T"ne re

maining two wore performed in an att.empt to deter•m.in~ wbieh of 

the two metals is the m.ore electro:neg~tive as a polyanion. The 

reac t:i.ons used were Q..i."'lion displaeemen ts v1hereby elemental lead 

or bismuth was reduced to a soluble homoatomic anion by an aJ:mnonia ... 

soluble int(:n•metallic compou:nd of the other metal. Tbe exper:lmen-

tal da tm :to1~ this series of r-eac tions is given in Table II. 

Experiment 1: This experiment was concern.ed with· the reduction 

of lead(II) iodide by trisodium ruono9isruutbide. Such tt reduction 

might be expected. to oceur reaa.ily according to ·l;b:e follmdng: 



reao tlon could not be deternined conviontly., th<::J theoreticw.1 yield 

watil calculutect from the t1eie:ht of' bismuth ioditle used. Yields 

cs.lc1;~lo.ted in this n:i.a.n:n.er are shown in '!'able II and are £no losed 

in p~:r'entteser. 

The am.our:d, r1f' le:ad ( II) iod.ide used was sot1eziiha t :tn e;::.coss of· 

that req,.:ri:red on the has is of t:h0 ubove equations, but; "the r01.1dy 

removal o.r this excecs wr:ts 'bel:l0ved possible when the products 

v.1e:t·o washed with llqui(l mmnonia, since le1ad iodide i,:-l so.lublo :ln 

s.mso:nia. 

A eonsideratirm of' t;heequation -~,rittes:n above s:hov,s thttt if 

t:".e :r•eaction b~;;it;wec,n lead{II) iodlde and trlsodlum xnonoblsrn:uthide 

!$ co:1ple te, the unISmni&-inso1uble product should contain ler:td 

and bis:t:mth i:r1 the l"&tio of thrEH·_1 ecp.:dvalcmts to two. 'However, 

a:nc~lyr:ds of the p:,r,octuct gave G i,a.-tio of' lc;£id to b1smuth of l. '74,, 

The sur:,1 of 'the pereemtetges of lead ar1d blsmuth f'ound accounted 

for only gbout 9.tl percent of the sample used for anBlysis. Thi::: 

fact, to~::;ethet' \vith the obser-vatio:n that ill. distinct v:lolet CJolor 

was produced when the se.mple was dissolved in rd tx•ic nc:'Ld, indi

ca.tet'.1 the pro1J8.ble presence of iodide as an ir:1:rrurity in the :sHmpl0. 

Tbis could have been dut, to il'.1c:1:nupletc x•e:moval of the exce::Js lead 

iodide. If the DJ:1f:1Ccou:nted for- substance in the tnsol·uble product 

equivalents of l0Gtd is daducttJd from that found by atrnly-sis, tho 

corrected lead v,-i.lue would be 0.00063 equivalent;. Using this 

value the .ro:ti.o of' le~d to bismuth now becon.ios 1,61, 11'ibic.,'\-i com

pares favorably with the theor(:1tical v1~1ue of 1.50. A lack of' 



bomorcmoi t~r in the fUU.i'1.})1e of the pr,oduct used could ee.sily account 

fol'.' the sllght discrepm1c~/ :ln tbe two values. 

:r;;xpe:r:Lment l2: The corrt:Jspo:nd:ine: r-edu.c~t:'lon r>f bisnmth 5.odic1.0 

by tetrasodium monoplumb:lde wi;:::i deraonst1'& ted in i;h:ls experimen·t. 

Equc.tions representing the pi:,ob&ble rerctions are as follows: 

12 :N'aI 

were obse:eved to be quite e::rnthe1:•mic causi:nf-c: the liquid am:monia to 

boil violently. Jl..nal:ysls of t:n.e ir;.solv}:,10 products showed the 

ratio of bismuth to lead as 2~00, •.vbereae the tbeonati.cal ratlo 

acccn·dine; to the above equei.tlc>n should be 1. 3i.$.. The high ratio 

obtained m:1.gh t partially be expltd.noa by the p:r•esence o:t blmauth 

iod:lde in the product. It is rr1ore likely, however, tllc :r•esult of' 

both urwatisfacto:r•y anal~'"ses f'or lead end the inability to obta:tn 

a sample 11.aving the ideal i•atio of' t1etals. T1'1e fa.:tlure to account 

for more than 92 percent of the solid produet as 1eild and bismuth 

p:t'ovided additional ouppo:r•t for this vien. In spite of the unfs.vor-

able ratio of bismut;h to load, the results of the experi1r,ent do 

indicat;e definitely thfat tetr2,sodiw11 monoplumb1.de does reduce tbE:: 

bisW.'<1th io:n in ammonia solution. to the e,lem.ent. 

ectabl:lsh cleaarly the J:."ic:lut:tve electro:negativity of lead antl bi:n-

muth in their poly-anionic ;.:itate. .Bergst1•om had studied displace-

ment reacticms i:rnrolvinc; hoth. these elements but hlld been unable 

to satisf'o.cto:r•ily establish thGir rolative positions in his elec-

tronegat1v1ty aeries. He experienced difficulties in obtaining 
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complete reaction because of' the formation of a protective coating 

of' ons metal upon the other.. It was believed that this difficulty 

could be overcome by use o.f finely c:ivided nwtallic precipitates 

such as those l)repared by the reduction of metal iodides with liq

uid ammonia solutions of sodiuni. 'lb.a se:r•iea of equations written 

helow show step-wise the reactions involved: 

BiI3 + S Ma c==t<> Bi ~ 3 Na.I 

9 Pb + 4 Na ,~=.--> l~a4Pb9 

3 Ma.4Pb9 ={}, l2 Bi =¢, 27 Pb ~if 4 Ma.:.;B:13 

The experimental results obtained in this o.xperirnent can be 

interpreted only in a qualitative manner .. As a result of the 

failure to allow adequate tin1e for the co:mplete conversion of 

metallic lead to the soluble plumbide, there resulted a transfer 

of an 1nsuf'ficient a:i.11ou.nt of tet1·s.sodium nonaplumbide to react 

with the vmight of bismuth present. It was very tiiff'i.cult to 

determine experimentally the endpoints of these reactions because 

of the opaque dark colored solutions of the polyan:lonic s:rdts tn 

ammonia., Tb.is complicntio11 ma.de the qua.ntitat:tve data almost use

less e:xcept to indicate that partial reaction had occu1·ed. Obser

vation of the rapid color change of the gree:n plumbide solution to 

reddish-brown, i:ndicative of polybismuthides, together with tbe 

formation of a 111irror-like deposit of lead points to a displacernent 

of lead by bismuth. 

Experiment 4: Unfortunately the results of th.is experh,ent 

were nn m.ore conclusive than those of' :Experiment S as the sar:1e 

type of dif'ficul t1es were also encou.ntered in thia experlme:n t. A 

series of reactions analogous to those of' the preceding experiment 
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were proposed for the f'orm.ation of the reactants &."ld the products 

of their re.action; 

Pbia {' 2 Na ===<"' Pb + 2 Wa.I 

S Bi + 2 Na ==:> l%a3B13 

4 Na3 Biz, + 27 Pb =t> 12 Bi + 3 Na4Pbg 

·This time the opa.que.nes:s of the st:t"'ong:ly colored bismuthide 

solution prevented the exact determination of the point of com-

plete ref.tction,. Since only a very sma.'ll percent 0£ bismuth was 

found in the .final product, probably only a small quantity of 

soluble bim:u.~;;;;_1ide was actually formed. 'l'ne presence of a consid• 

erable amount of insoluble solid remaining after transfer of the 

b:lsmuthide solution f'urther confirnm this fact. A slow but com-

plete decoloriza tion of the polyblsmuthide solution took place 

after it was allowed to ror,..10.in in contact for soir.e time 1.1·i th the 

:metallic lead and this was 1nterp:r:•eted as an indication that anion 

displacement did occur. 'l1he absence of any form&tion of a green 

color characteristic of nonaplurr.ibide s-oluti.ons is difficult to 

explain on the basis of the proposed reactions. 

'The relative eleotronegativity of' bisrnutr.1. and lead :ln their 

polyanio:nic states a.ppea1•s to be approximately the same from thE:'l 

results of these experiu1ents. The ntore rapid reaction, judging 

from the rate of color change, occurr·ing in the displacement of 

lead fr.om :its polya:nion by bismuth vmuld seem to indicate t!1at 

bismuth is the mo:re electronegative o;f the two metals,. This is 

of' course the same e:.s is i'ound in the electronep:ative series in --
aqueous solutions.. It is believed that by improvement in expei-.-

iments.l techique !.nd apparatus a more definite answer can be 

realized for this problem .. 



PART V 

SUMMARY 
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SUfiI!ilARY 

A study of the rea.c tion between trisodiu..,i: monobismuthlde and 

phosphorus trichloride dissolved in ligroin has been made. Due to 

the inability to contro 1 satisfno torily the experimental condi tion.s, 

reproducible results were not obtained. The reaction was found to 

depend critically upon the temperature au.cl the phosphorus trichloride 

concentration.. Evidence was obtained supporting the hypothesis that 

the course o.f the reaction wa.s probably the tollowing; 

2 Na3Bi + PClz =-==;,"> Wa3P ~ 3 Me.Cl {~ 2 B1 

Ile ta.llic lead and biSL'lUth we1"e found to be precip:t tated from 

.liquid ammonia solutions of their halide salts by trisodium mono

bismuthide a:nd tetrasodirun monoplumbide respectively,. 

The relative electronegativity of lead and bismuth in liquid 

ammonia solutions of their polyanions was not established definitely. 

Experirnental results showed a. more rapid displacement of lead f'rom 

tetrasodium nona.plumbide by metallic bisnmth than the correEtponding 

displacement of bisntUth fl~om trisodium tribismuthide by metallic 

lead. 
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